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III. The Agricultural Situation �n Pinal County

The agriculture of the county is rapidly expanding, and this development
has been especially rapid during the past year. Even greater development is
expected in 1937. As an indication of this development, there were in 1935 in
round numbers 20,000 acres of upland cotton and 8,000 acres of long staple cotton;
in 1936 there were 32,000 acres of upland cotton and 10,000 acres of long staple
cotton. Present indications are that in 1937, with a normal water supply tor the
lands of the San . Carlos Project, there will be not less than 40,000 acres ot·

upland cotton with long staple cotton probably only holding its own.

There are several reasons for this recent rapid development. First
of course is the favorable price and production cost relationship which has
existed in the cotton growing business. Second is the power rate which ofters
considerable promise of being maintained at l¢ per kilowatt hour. The third

factor, and second only in portance to price and production cost relationships,
is the policy of one large pump manufacturing company relative to the development
ot new lands. This company provides the money to drill the well, including
cost ot caSing, installs the necessary electrical equipment and also the pump,
in many cases at no cost at all to the landowner, and takes an assignment of
rents and a mortgage on the land as security for their advanc6s. Production
costs are provided by one of the cotton finance agencies operating in the area,
who agree to tinance the crop prior to the installation of' the well and eqUipment.
As a rule the cost ot such installations is about $9,000, and they water 320
acres ot land. Naturally with such liberal credit available f'or development ot
desert lands landowners who recently have had electrical district and other taxes

pile up on their lands are taking advantage of this opportunity to develop them.
They feel that they have everything to gain and nothing to lose by this procedure.

Some observations on the effect of this increased pumping, both on

newly developed lands and upon the lands of' the San Carlos Project, where gravity
water is augmented by pump water, have been made. The County Planning Committee,
atter studying all available information, late in the year stated that:"The
Committee is of the opinion that When the total irrigated agriculture of the

county reaches 135,000 acres that there will be all the land irrigated that the
water supply justifies." OUr agriculture has now just about reached this stage
ot development.

Growing conditions during the year were favorable for cotton, and the

average yield of upland cotton will be around 400 lbs. Pima and S x P yields
are comparatively light, and much trouble has been occasioned in securing pickers
for it. Growers are discouraged with the crop and a good many will confine their
plantings in 1937 to upland. It is antiCipated that there may not be as great
an acreage ot long staple cottons in 1937 as was planted this year.

Some two hundred growers are expected to receive "grants" for cooperation
in the 1936 Agricultural Conservation Program. This cooperation has ·resulted in

materially reducinS the total acreage of' upland cotton, though, it has not been as

etfective as the contracts under the Agricultural Adjustment Administration,
supplemented by the Bankhead Act.



The high market enjoyed by alfalfa growers in the spring ot 1935 was

not manitest this past spring. With the tirst shipments ot new hay prices rapidly
declined, and the going price tor alfalfa hay during the SUllIIler was about $7 per
ton, t. o, b. the field or car. Some grain hay, and alfalfa and grain mixed hay,
sold tor as low as $5.50 per ton. Early in the fall the market strenglihened, and
the last cutting has moved out largely at $12 per ton in the tield. Old hay of
good quality is bringing $13 and $14.' The present tendency is toward an increase
in the alfalta acreage, brought about in part by the Agricultural Conservation
Program and the anticipated short�e ot gravity water in 1937. Growers having
alfalta fields do not plan on plowing them up it there is not sufficient indication
that there will be a regular water supply which will enable them to mature cotton

crops. Rather than speculate on a cotton crop with a short water supply they
will leave their tields in alfalfa and trust on carrying it thru and making some

hay or pasture on a l1m1ted water supply.

There has been a good deDm.nd for pasture throut the year. The going
rate tor cattle during the summer was $1.50 per head per month, and this has now

increased to '2.00. About 18,000 sheep are in the county tor lambing, and most
ot their owners have contracted their pasture on a basis of 2¢ per head per day.
There is an insufficient supply of pasture available at the date ot the writing
ot this report end some cattle are being ted hay for want ot green feed. This
condition will becaoe worse as the weather gets colder. Due to their contracts.

sheepmen will probably get thru the winter in better shape than will cattlemen.
�y cattle now on pasture will go on stalk fields as soon as they are available.

There has been a considerable increase in pen feeding of cattle, and

probably one-halt ot the hegari grown in the area this season has gone into
trench s11os. Relatively high cottonseed meal, grain and ha.y prices will result
in loss to cattle feeders unless there is a considerable �provement in the

selling prices of' fat cattle atter the 1st of the new year.

The commercial veptable industry ot the county has almost ceased to
exist. There will be no tall or spring lettuce in the county. Two hundred end
torty acres ot beets for seed are being grown in the Eloy area, an increase
over last year. To date this crop is in excellent condition.

About 15,000 turkeys w111 be marketed tran the county this year, with
probably only 2,000 ot these being placed on the Thanksgiving market. Anumber
ot growers are holding back hens for the purpose ot supplying early eggs tor
hatcheries in other states. Prices ot finished turkeys are lower than last year
and teed costs have been much higher, consequently profits will be smaller this
year than last, ind in the case ot some producers a loss will be shown.

ImprOving prices of butterfat and a ready market tor whole milk tor
manufacturing purposes has interested several far.mers of the Casa Grande district
in establishing herds ot dairy cattle.



In general teed condiUons on the ranges ot the county have been

satistactory during the year. Some areas were well supplied l'Ii�h both spring and
summer teed, while a tew small areas were short on raintall. Late sUDlJler rains

provided an abundance ot teed on desert ranges surrounding the irrigated valley,
and there was· a considerable movement ot cattle trom drouth areas ot the state
on to these desert ranges. Since most Pinal County cattle are marketed in the

spring and early summer they were sold at satistattor,y prices and tew cattle had
to be sacriticed this tall, as in certain Qt the other range areas ot the state.

In'summing up the agricultural situation in the county, it may be said
to be very good insotar as livestock and crop production and prices are to be
considered. The prospect tor lands under the San Carlos FToject tor 1937 is

bad, unless winter rains replenish the small supply ot storage water now available
(22,000 acre teet) in the Coolidge Dam. A wet winter with plenty ot run-ott
will result in satisfactory crops in 1937, while a dry winter with none or very
little run-ott would practically put the entire San Carlos Project area out ot
business tor the year.

IV. Status ot County Extens ion Organization

1. Form. ot Organization - Changes and Development

Work in Pinal County is being carried on largely thru the Pinal County
Farm Bureau. There is one active local bureau in the County, and f'ive districts
maintain representation in the CountY' Farm Bureau. The County Farm Bureau is
composed ot two delegates tram each ot the tive districts, which constitutes the
Board ot Directors, and which carry on the business ot the Bureau •

.An active membership drive is now being conducted and it is anticipated
that by the tirst of' the year that the Farm Bureau membership in the county will be
larger than ever betore in the history ot the organization.

The Board ot Directors and Secretary ot the Pinal County Farm Bureau
are turnishing the Agent tine cooperation, )ras have the Board ot Directors and

Secretary ot the several Ele'trical Districts and the San Carlos Irrigation and
Drainage District, and the various civic clubs and chambers of commerce.

2. Function ot Local People, CoIlDllitees and Project Leaders
in Developing the Program of Work.

Practically all work carried on by the Pinal County Farm Bureau and
the local bureau 1s thru conn.i ttees. Conmittees are appOinted to work on various
subjects of interest, and the County Agent acts as secretary ot the various
committees. This method gives good results. Project leaders assist in carrying
to completion the various projects.



3. General Policies

The relationship between the County Agricultural Agent's ottice and
that ot the County and local Farm Bureaus is most cordial. The ram Bureau
works with the Agent in matters which are helptul to the agriculture of the

County, and the work accanplished this year has been especially gratifying.

v. Program ot Work, Goals Established, Methods Fmployed, and Results
Achieved.

1. Factors Considered and Methods Used in Deter.mining Program
of Work.

�ension Projects upon which work. is to be done are outlined as

the need for them develops. From time to time various Projects are completed,
or discontinued, and carried on as Miscellaneous Work. During the past year
work was carried on under the following Projects:

II.
III.
v.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

x.
XII.
nv.
XV.

Improved Cotton Irrigation
Improved Conditions on Tight Lands
Seed Improvement
Boys' and Girls' Club Work
Rodent Control
Better Sires
Land Levelling and Preparation
Agricultural Survey ot Pinal County
Poultry Feeding and Management
Plant Disease and Insect Control

Other work not covered by these Projects bas been handled as

Miscellaneous Work as the problems, arose, and at such times as the, Agent or
County Farm. Bureau deemed advisable. Marketing problems are handled as

J4iscellaneous Work, but will be grouped under a new Project in 1937.

As was the case last year, a large portion of the Agent's t�e has
been devoted to furthering the program ot the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
Considerable time has been spent also in assisting in the program ot the Rural
Resettlement Administration. It would'be eXpected that accomplishments in our

regular extension work ·would not be as great as in tomer years when all the
Agent's time could be devoted to the regular work. This is not the case. A
greatly increased number ot oft ice calls enable the Agent to contact a greater
number ot t�ers and discuss with them individually their production problems
which tall within the scope ot extension teaching.



2. Project Activities and Results

(a) Cereals

Work in cereals has consisted chiefly in the encouragement of the use

ot good seed, particularly with hegari, milo maize and wheat. One pure-seed
planting of hegari for certified seed w�s made, and approved by the Pure-Seed
ASSOCiation. Five growers of hegari used certified seed, even though they put
the bulk ot their crop into ensilage rather than harvesting it for grain.

(b) Legumes

TWo plantings of certified common or Chilean alfalfa were made during
the year, and record made of same in case the growers decide at some future time to
harvest seed.

There has been wide interest this year in the growing of legumes by
tarmers intending to cooperate in the Agricultural Conservation Program. A good
number have planted sour clover this fall, some sesbania during the summer, but
the great majority recognize that alfalfa is our chiet-soil-building crop and
are planting the required, acreage to this crop. Twenty-three far.m visits we�e
made by the Agent in the interest of securing better stands ot legumes.

(c) Cotton

A 300 acre planting ot certified S x P cotton was established on the
F. C. Elwell ranch near Eloy, being operated by L. W. Morrill of Casa Grande.
This area of pure-seed was buffered, with 900 acres ot S x P. At the date ot the

writing of this report about 75 tons of seed have been certified by the Pure Seed
Association. The field was rogued by speCialists trom the Agricultural'EXperiment
Station at Sacaton and the College of Agriculture at Tucson. Specialist Roy
Westley is cooperating in this work, as in other pure, seed work being done in the

county.

Another planting of 300 acres of Acala cotton from registered "Yellow-tag"
seed fram Shafter was made by Jack Pretzer, Jr., on his far.m near Eloy. Eighty
acres ot this was rogued and is being kept separately for foundation seed. Mr.
Pretzer has alreaQy secured an order for fifty tons of this seed to go to New Mexico.

One hundred and twenty-one far.m visits were made by the Agent on projects
having to do with cotton, and 442 ottice calls were received. Twenty-six tar.mers
of record used pure seed as recommended by the Agent. We are averaging about 400
lbs per acre on upland cotton this year, and this office believes that no small
amount of' the increase from about 300 lbs for the five-year base period is due to
wider use ot good seed.

There has been considerable interest in the use of commercial fertilizer
by cotton growers, and arrangements were made for Dr. W. T. McGeorge of the

Agricultural Chemi�tr,y Department of the University to come to Casa Grande and
discuss this subject with growers.



For the first year in three insects caused considerable damage to cotton
crops. Early in the summer melon aphis was bad in a number of fields, but no control
was attempted and rains and natural parasites apparently brought them under control.
Later in the fall cotton leafworm made its appearance. Sane dusting was done, the
Agent cooperating with several growers of the Coolidge section in applying calcium
arsenate by a duster attached to a Farmsll tractor. The Agent also made arrangements
for an aeroplane duster which was brought to the valley and did a little dusting.
In most fields the worms appeared so late that little damage was done.

(d) Home Gardens and Landscape Gardening

TWelve far.m visits were made in the interest of home gardens and
landscape gardening, and twenty-seven oftice calls were received. Arrangements
were made for Specialist Tate to assist in developing/a landscape plan for the
new Coolidge High School. Severals calls ,:4 the interest of insect control were
also made.

(e) Market Garden and Tlruck Crops

Early in the spring a survey of the lettuce disease situation was made.
AlI·lettuce then being grown was on new land planted in that crop for the first
t�e and but a small percentage of the lettuce was affected with "side-rot".
No fall lettuce was planted this year and there will be no spring.lettuce. We
are of the opinion that the lettuce buiness in this county is thru until resting
bodies carrying the disease over die or until some method of control is developed.
No fall peas are being grown for economic reasons.

A small sugar beet demonstration planting made last year proved so

successful that the s�e operator has planted 240 acres of this crop, which now

appears to be in excellent condition.
.

(f) Fruits

Several inquiries c�e to the otfice relative to varieties of fruits
for home plantings and also covering the removal of date off-shoots and planting
and care of same ,

(g) Rodent and Insect Control

Losses from insects this year were practically confined to cotton, and
have been reported under (c).

A government coyote trapper was ·secured in an effort to. reduce losses
to sheepmen and poultrymen. During the first month of his work he trapped 50

coyotes, and present plans are for him to continue trapping this area throut the
winter.

During the year 620 lbs of poisoned bait were used in treating 4,071
acres of land for rabbit control.



The Agent assisted in a cooperative pocket gopher control campaign
in cooperation with the Works Progress Administration, U. S. Indian Irrigation
Service and the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District, supervision being
furnished by the officials of the U. S. Biological Survey. A total of 189,485
acres were treated thru the use of traps. Some of this area was treated
several t�es in order to reduce the infestation. At the present time pocket
gophers are thinned down to where only one is taken on the average ten acres.

(h) Agricultural Engineering and Soil Reclamation

This office a number of years ago outlined a project in land levelling
and preparation, involving the use of the farm level in laying out lands for
irrigation. Fields in which the fall trom ditch to lower end approximates level
have given best results, both from a production standpoint andfrom the standpoint
ot facillty of irrigation. During the year we have been unable to do as much
tield work as in past years, consequently have conducted only two demonstrations
in the use ot the tarm level. However, thirty-six far.mers used the office
levels in continuing work outlined by the Agent. On a basis of the average
cost of this work when done by professional engineers these farmers saved
themselves $1 per acre.

A field trip thru the county will show the effectiveness of this
project. Each year parts of many farms are brought into better level. With
this improved levelling has cane better crop production and lower cost of
water application.

Tentative arranganents have been made for a result demonstration
illustrating the use of a large plow which has been brought into the county by
Mr. H. A. Nafziger of Coolidge. This plow turns lands from 24 to 30 inches

deep, and has been used in the Coolidge section for the purpose of plowing
old lands upon which there had accumulated a silt deposit in some cases more

than one foot in depth. This deep plowing brought up the native sandy soil
or the area, which can be worked more cheaply and apparently this deep plOwing
has improved production. We plan in our method demonstration to plow an area

ot tight or "slick" land in the Casa Grande district for the purpose of bringing
up the sandy . sub-soil, thus improving soil texture and water taking capaCity.
During the past several years we have been advocating deep plowing on these
tight or "slick" soils and as a result, even with plowing only 12 to 14 inches

deep, these lands are this year producing better than three-quarters of a bale
ot cotton to the acre.

(i) Poultry

TWenty-six far.m visits were made by the Agent and Specialist for the
purpose of acquainting growers with best feeding and management methods.
SpeCialist Rowe spent nine days in the county on poultry work. One demonstration
in vaccination for fowl pox in turkeys was conducted, and another in testing
turkeys for B. W. D. was given. Both were well attended.

Considerable time was devoted by the Agent toward a marketing program.
which would bring a certain amount of order into local marketing of turkeys by
some twenty growers. This work resulted in a majority of the growers marketing
their turkeys thru the Arizona Turkey Growers AsSOCiation, affiliated with the
Northwestern Turkey Growers Association. The local organization now plans to
market turkey eggs for hatching cooperatively, and perhaps may at some time



in the future engaged in cooperative buying and distribution of feed grains.
Specialists Rowe and Shinn, as well as Mr. 1. A. Waldron, Director of the Rural
Resettlement Administration in Arizona, assisted the Agent in this work.

(j) Dairy

Work in dairying during the year was confined to assistance in
veterinary problems. Specialist W. 1. Fistor assisted the Agent in the diagnosis
and treatment of an attack of pBBumonis in one dairy herd. Some personal work
in feeding problems was given.

(k) Livestock

The Agent selected four pure-bred Hereford bulls for one range cattleman,
and secured a registered Morgan stallion from the Remount Breeding Q,uarters for
use by owners of mares of the county. This horse is a saddle-type MOrgan of
splendid breeding and to date'has been bred to twelve good mares.

Cooperating 'tinth the Program Committee of the Casa Grande Farm
Bureau the Agent secured the moving picture "The Horse in Action", which was

shown at the local theatre. This was a sound picture, and invitations were

extended to fanners of the community to see it.

(1) Farm Manageme:dli

Forty-one far.mers were assisted in securing credit for production of

crops and feeding of livestock. One was assisted in debt adjustment, and eight
were &vised as to leases. Literature furnished by the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration on Farm Management problems was circulated throut the county.
Infor.mation covering the Outlook Report of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
was also circulated thru the county for the benefit of producers. Work on

collection of statistics coverig the supply of feed and hay and amount of live
stock on feed in the county is in process of accumulation, with Specialist Shinn
assisting.

(m) Marketing

The Agent, as in former years, listed winter pasture available for

sheep pasturing and assisted in securing 6600 head of ewes for winter lambing
and 1700 head of lambs for pasture fattening for producers.of the county.

Efforts in turkey marketing are covered under (i).

A number of cattlemen were put in touch with far.mers having pasture
for sale.

(n) Community Activities

This heading covers a wide range of activities. In Jaipary and
February six meetings of producers of various agricultural commodities, meeting
in separate groups, prepared a County Planning Report, copy of which has been

supplied to the State Office.



The Agent devoted some time toward the setting up of a temporary
board of directors of the Lower Santa Cruz Soil Conservation Association, and
the board was suecesarul, in having a survey made of the lower Santa Cruz area

to deter.mine possibilites of flood control and water diversion.

Growers were acquainted with the facilities for production loans
offered by the Arizona Farmers Production Credit Association in a meeting arranged
by the Agent at which Mr. VIalter Wilbur, Manager of the above organization,
outlined its work.

Similar work was done by securing the services of Mr. C. J. MooQy,
Engineer of the U. S. Indian Irrigation Service, who outlined the proposed plan
tor electrification of farm homes of the San Carlos Project.

An increase in the County Budget for Extension Work was secured, this
amounting to $100 per year. This sum is used to pay the expenses of Mr. Harvey
TYson, who assists in 4-H Club Work.

As in the past several years, the Agent received and prepared applica
tions for crop production loans.

A community picniC of farmers was arranged in June which was attended
by most of the farmers of the area. Late in the year there was started an

intensive farm bureau membership drive with the Agent assisted in organization
of committees, etc.

(0) Miscellaneous

More club work was done during this year than last. A complete
report of the enrollment and completions in the various clubs may be found in
the statistical report.

The third annual 4-H Club Far was held in florence, with 600 people
in attendance. Produce from the various clubs was shown, and demonstrations

given by teams from the various clubs. A contribution of $50 was secured from
. the Board of Supervisors to assist in paying premiums to exhibitors. Later
several of the demonstration teams attended Club Week at the University of
Arizona, and took part in the contests there.

The period of January 6-10 was spent in Tucson at the Annual
Conference of �ension Workers.

The Agent arranged for numerous speakers for Farm Bureau Meetings,
and assisted the program committees in their work.



VI. Emergency Work - Agricultural Adjustment Administration and
Rural Resettlement Administration.

Agricultural Adjustment Administration:

Early in the year meetings were arranged in the Coolidge-Florence
and Casa Grande communities for the purpose of outlining the Agricultural Adjustment
Program for 1936-39, insofar as information was available at that time. At these
meetings committeemen were elected and at a later meeting the county committee,
who were to serve during 1936 were elected.

With the invalidation of the Agricultural Adjustment Act and the

development of the new Agricultural Conservation Program, it became necessary
to re-elect committeemen and to set up a new local organization. �etings were

held in April in the two communities, and committeemen elected. Later this group
of committeemen met and selected the officers of the Pinal County Agricultural
Conservation Association. Work then proceeded on the tilling out ot UWork-sheets"
and when the tinal date for filing same came producers of the county had filed
four hundred and seventy-four.

Several meetings of the committees were held and adjustments in work
sheets made, and same were sent to the State Board for analysis. Later their
recommendations tor adjustments were sent to this oftice and the required adjust
ments were made. Late in the year the filing of applications for grants began,
and at the date ot the writing of this report about one hundred such applications
have been prepared by this office.

A survey was made of the farms upon which work-sheets had been filed,
and on all farms where it appeared that the farming practice in 1936 was such that
they would be entitled to grants measurements of the various crops were made.
Two hundred and ten of such farms were measured and maps prepared by supervisors
in the field and checked by this office.

Committeemen elected by producers to handle this work are as follows:

Coolidge-Florence community - Geo. A. Hanna
Ed Lacey
V. W. Greer
John Goree

Casa Grande community - T. M. Carlton
R. R. Palmer
E. M. Booth
C. O. Pate

During the early part of the year much of the time of this otfice was

devoted to a clean-up of the old A. A. A. program. Checks on contracts were

delivered, C. A. P. 1 forms prepared covering the l2-cent cotton price adjustment
payment, applications for same prepared, and checks distributed. Early in the
year also there was a small issue of tax-exemption certificates under the Bankhead
Act made.



Late in the year the range features of the Agricultural Program
'Were inaugurated, and ;r. H. Zel1weger and W. ;r. Clemans, range 1ivestockmen
of the county, were added to the list ot county committeemen. Owing to the
short period of t�e available for the making of improvements under the program
it appears that only about eight livestockmen will participate in ,the program.

Rural Resettlement Administration:

The County Agricultural Agent met with the Rural Resettlement Supervisor
and the Rural Resettlement Commdttee in an advisory capacity and assisted them
in their work. Meetings of the group to consider applications were held from
time to t!me throut the year. The Agent also was required to inspect from time
to t�e certain properties upon which clients were to be placed, and to work up
with them farm plans which offered reasonable chances of being successful.



VII. OUtlook and Recommendations for Coming Year

There is in immediate prospect a great increase in the acreage
and production of upland cotton, brought about by falOrable production cost
and price relationships and by more liberal credit being available for
installation ot pumping equipment on desert lands. It may be correctly
said that the county is having a boom, with all the dangers that come with
such development. With this increased acreage attention must be given
to the underground water supply, or the acreage now being brought into
cultivation may be so increased that in t�e a large portion ot it will
be torced out of production due to lowering water tables.

Conditions are not favorable on lands irrigated under the San
Carlos Project. At the present time there are only about 20,000 acre

teet of water available. A wet winter with considerable runoff will of
course insure a successful production in 1937. On the other hand a dr.Y
winter will practically put San Carlos Project lands out of production
neat year.

Drouth conditions over much of the range area have created a

heavy demand for pasture and greatly improved the market for hay, notwi th
standing the low prices which growers were forced to take for their hay
and feed during the summer. An increase in livestock feeding is necessary
in order �o use the increased alfalfa acreage brought about by the

present Agricultural Conservation Progr�.

Prices of sorghum grains range from $1.35 to $1.45 per ewt. f. o. b.
county shipping points. At these prices these grains are profitable and
probably there will be an increase in the acreage of these crops in 1937.
Again an increase in livestock feeding is recommended in order to prevent
larger production of these threshed grains from unduly depressing the market.

Growers should make every effort to conserve and put to best use
the water available to them. This is good policy at any time but particular
ly is it applicable at present.

Some promise of profit is offered in the business of prodUCing turkey
eggs for hatching purposes locally and shipping to states which cannot get
egg production as early was we can locally. The county is now producing an

excess of turkeys and the problem of marketing them must be met. It is
believed that this may best be done by encouraging growers to market thru
the Arizona �rkey Growers Association.

Due to lower markets and higher feed costs, some of the poultry
flocks ot the valley will not show a profit this year, and those which show a

profit will not make as much as was the case last year. These growers should
cooperate immediately in a venture to purpose feed grains at harvest and thus
lower their production costs.

Full advantage of the Agrieultural Conservation Program. should be
taken by growers having lands which have dropped in production because of
continous cropping with cotton, and they should put a considerable portion ot
thar lands in legumes. Alfalfa is recommended as the only' satisfactory so11-
building crop under our conditions.



Notwithstanding the demands made upon the time of the Agent by
the Agricultural Conservation Program and other government activities. the

Agent has been able to work more effectively this year than last. Many office
calls on Agricultural Conservation matters enables the Agent to discuss
regular extension problems and put them into greater effectiveness.

There are now established two pure-seed projects involving 300
acres each, which are sufficient to provide a high percentage of the planting
seed used in the county. This project should be continued in its present
effectiveness.

More 'and better 4-H Club Work is being done, and 1937 will show
the largest number of boys and girls co�leting their work that there has ever

been in the county. Of particular significance is the percentage of completions
which in the final analysis means a better quality of club work. The present
policy of this office is to increase the quality of club work rather than to
increase the number of enrollment.

�ly in the year a project demonstrating the effectiveness of
deep plowing on tight or "slick" land should be put into effect. Such a

project at this t�e will-enable landowners to see what this deep plowing
will do, and will immediately bring about an interest in this work.



NARRATIVE REPORT OF COUNTY AGm�T'S OFFICE
IN SlUJTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA POR YEAR

EXDING NOVEMBER 30, 1936.

The County Agent established an office in Nogales,

Santa Cruz County, Arizona, on October B, 1936. The months of

October and November were spent principally in looking over the

situation and finishin� up a few Soil Conservation contracts on

farming land. Also, considerable time was spent in initiating

and carrying out the Soil Conservation proGram in regard to

range lands. However, the report shows very few contracts be-

ing terminated in either one of these programs for the year

1936. This was due to the fact that there is very little ac-

tual farming land in San ta Cruz County, and the program was pu t

up so late in regard to range land that very little could be

accomplished before January 1, 1937.

In looking over the situation for the coming year

�e will undoubtedly have more interest shown in the range pro

gram, both in regard to the Government work and probably in re

�ard to priva te work done by opera tors themselves.

At our conference in Tucson a committee was ap

pointed to select sites to carry out demonstrations on approved

range building practices. I would like the committee to consider

some ranches in Santa Cruz County as possible sites for this type

of work.
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